Heterosis of growth and reproductive traits in fowl.
Long-term divergent selection for high (HH) and low (LL) BW at 56 d of age in White Plymouth Rock chickens resulted in deviations from a typical chronological timeline for reproductive development. Line HH chickens of the 42nd generation of selection (S(42)) were heavier at 28, 56, 168, and 266 d of age, as well as at sexual maturity than those from line LL of the same generation, and commenced egg production at a younger age (188 d vs. 217 d). Once the LL chickens reached sexual maturity, 99.5% of their ovulations resulted in normal oviposits, in contrast to 94.6% for HH females. Heterosis, as measured by differences of F(1) progeny from the parental lines, can have a positive or negative sign. Although negative heterosis does not imply inferiority, results may be confusing because, depending on the trait, positive or negative can biologically be the phenotype that is preferred. Heterosis was calculated using coefficients of variation and means for reciprocal crosses from S(41) parents of the selected lines. Growth and reproductive traits were measured in this experiment. In almost all cases, heterosis calculated using coefficients of variation had a narrower range of magnitudes.